Dearest Friends
in the Philippines

We always care
From Japan

Dear ACCE staffs,
Good day po, how have you been?
First of all, I want to appreciate so much for
your everyday hard work for our program of
ACCESS and also to send concern for
physical and mental health of you and your
family.
I want to show the voices from customers
and business partners of our fairtrade goods
and the faces who are joining the volunteer
work for our fairtrade program.
Here are a lot of gifts and letters we received
from supporter to their scholars in our office.
After this COVID-19 situation started, around
200 people donated for us to continue our
project in Philippines and Japan.
Even though you are in this kind of severe
situation, you‘re still trying to continue
thinking the people in Philippines
and looking for what you can do there.

I think our supporters, volunteers, and business
partners also see your big efforts for people
there, and I've leaned a lot from you in this
COVID-19 situation and was encouraged by you
very much.
I do hope we can meet each other not through
the Internet but face to face in Philippines and
talk more and more about what we can do for
people and for our future in Philippines and in
Japan,
Thank you very much all the time.
Please do take great care of yourself first, your
family and your friends.

Best regards,

Aya,
a staff of fairtrade division, ACCESS Japan

Dearest my Filipino friends,

When I was too tired to face difficulties caused by COVID-19, it was
YOU who gave me energy to go on.
Your hard work and never tiring attitude was the biggest
encouragement for me through email or messenger talk.
I know you sometimes felt down, irritated, or lost motivation under
strict quarantine which you don’t know when it would be over.
But you always stand up and work for others.
I am very much proud of having friends like you who never stop trying
to solve the problems of society. Let us keep working
together even though we are not allowed
to meet each other for the mean time.
Sayo

